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Call now  and ask for a delicious deal!
S P IC Y
IT A L IA N
CRUS
ANY SIZE,
ANY N um ber 
of Toppings
O m iivrit or Carryout!
♦ U X
ft 90 ««
Try o u r  n e w  G arlic 
C runch C ru st, o r  a n y  
la r g e  UnUmned topping pizza
SQ99
Any tecond t'topping  
p m a  of equal or lesser 
value ts fust $ 4 9 9
For a I tirr>e you 
can order our new Garlic 
Crunch Crust; with 
roasted qariK baked 
right into our hand 
tossed dough; or try 
Our (Ultimate Deep u ish ; 
CrurKhy Thin Crust; or 
ClassK Hand Tossed T 
Definitely delicious!
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Delireriiii a Mloii Smiles a
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IM LUNCH SPECIAL!
VaHd 10:30am • 3:00pm Onlyf
2 Large 1 Topping Pizias
^  +  T A X
-------------------- O R -----------------------
1 lAcdiuni 2 Topping Pizza, 1 
Garden Salad & 2 Cans of Soda
i_544-3636
3195-C McMillan Rd.
549-9999
Addrtional Toppmgs 
Etlro Ploase mpniion 
coupon whan onlenng
Expires 6/13/98
a  ^
MONDAY
MADNESS!
Valid Mondays Between S-apm Oiilyf
1 Large 1 Topping Pizza
\ \  y
a c '.y . ‘ Valid on Carry-Out Only! NO LIMIT. 
Original Hand-Tossed or Crunchy Thin Crust Only.
3195-C McMUlan Rd.
544-3636 549-9999
I ntorOon rouptw^
Expires 6 /1 3 /9 8
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Letter from the President
Welcome to Cal PoK* and to Open 
House
The Open House planning team 
has organized a wonderful weekend 
o f events, acti\ities and exhibitions. 
Through this annual criebratioa we 
are very proud to be able to share 
with you some 
of the exating 
things that are 
going on at Cal 
Poly.
We think 
Cal Poly is a 
very speaal 
pbor
First of all 
we have an out­
standing faculty 
dedicated to 
student leam-
( ing with a lot of "harxLs-on" experi­
ences, a staff that know that students 
I come first ar>d students who wc»rk 
. hard arxl contribute in a significant 
I wav to making this a special place — 
1 I think the>- are the best in the West. I 
* know vou will e n ^ ' meeting with
Col Poly
ITSiKMIif
Worron Bokor
them
Cal Poly is a polytechruc universi­
ty. That means we pay special atten­
tion to the role of sderxe and tech- 
, notogy in our modem world. You 
will see our polytechnic spint in 
action tcxlay.
Cal Poly also has a strong tradi­
tion of "learning by doing ” Through 
labs and field experiences, through 
the more than 300 acti\'e campus stu­
dent organizations, and through 
community’ service, our students do 
not only read and hear and talk about 
ideas They apply them in practice 
and test them in the real worid
As you IckA through the schedule 
of Open House e\*ents you will ha\T 
a lot of interesting things to chcxise 
from. Each of our Colleges has a full 
slate of acb\ities There is literallv 
something for everyone to experi- 
etKe here today at Open House. So 
eniov. And thank vcxi for joining us'
/
^ S i ^ -------
VVanvn Raker 
Cal Pbh-President
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Also tdke a look at
PerSol Gidrgio Armani
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su e .I U S
^ O P T I C A L
^ I \ U G F S
781 Higuera Street • 544-3364
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art supplies • crafts • models 
graphic materials • party supplies 
complete framing dept
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36 years in business
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workshops available
544-8518
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(no fare for students or staff)
STILL CONVENIENT
■■
(every half hour)
S T I L L  C L O S E  T O  
W H B BE Y O U  LIVE
(stops within 1/4 mile of everyone)
RETURN CROSS
C A M P US SERVICE
(Pre-Utilidor routes are hack)
ROUTE INFORMATION
(541-BUSS)
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CM Poly, in ilsi fidi hm ory, h »  earned many dabnction» evtidiKt < apart from aB the rjther idiook LAe any other raMuborv ihe 
school has had Athaar of hani bme» and its momente 
of j^oswig traanph. bat these events and particuiars 
aar moar than fast tnviaL They have helped shape the 
Cal Poly we know today
T h e
Many coBeges have an wetal on a hfl nea 
bat CM Poly's T T  do played bchmd the 
haBs^isoneof the oldest h J a i r  initials in the I 
The original T T  com tnided in 1919,  ^
covend widi while finw and outhned b y ' 
ed aodiSL It was HraUgicaBy b a il and plarrH to be 
seen iaom iw  hig|iway, the poach of die original
(whese die dock tower now
»
■wpia
/«WQW< ceivto tof VVw Vy>^ w»va>
lodoy ifs o ' f/ tom orrow, who know»? G il P o y » prominent 'P' Í» tobfed 
to ommigbf toantlormchont into htisíde correiporxience, (lop) This siruc* 
lure t» fuit one ol mar>y orchitodure ftodenf creciion» in Poly Girsyon,
»k from an airplane flyaig overhead (even though 
planes were stiD rare at the time) and from other parts 
of theoty
The was re-famed and repainted each year by 
the freshman dass as part of an aatiation Latter, mam- 
tenarve rrsporwibilitiet fell on the Coser of the 
Fieshman-Gophomoar Brasd—gm annual oompcttoon 
of three-legged races, tug-of-wai; gnascd-pole deid>- 
mg and other contu ts—urtol the 1950s
A 40-foot-iall and JCMoot-sride a irrcfete 'P '  
replaced the trooden one m 1939.
A new 504cx)t 'T '  %vas b a it in 19S7, and the Raly 
Ckob hauled a generalor up to it to hghl it dursig home 
kxitoaB games h lemamed Ml after the game too, tvilh 
the T *  changed to a *V* if the Mustangs were victori-
Lafter a docd electrical oonrwction was put sv bat 
Runrong Thundet Cal Poly's spoil dub, has gorv back 
to oatog a generator becauae the hne %vas ruined by 
cows (hewing on it and people acodentaiy diggoig it 
op, acooeding to (hematry furoor Deaek Marov
Maesv the dub's P , '«  to chaoge of mantaov 
■igihe ‘T *
Runrong Thunder has maoOaoied the 'T *  lor 
about 6ve years This maeOertance todudes lepaotong 
it and poking ig> after people who donb up to th e 'T ' 
to see the w w  or to decorate ÍL
Decoradng the ‘T " —changing it tnto hüsrde mes­
sages—has been a tradition for years and often a 
reflection of the tones with messagn fake "OOP" 
appearoig oi 1964 and 'T O T ' in the 1970» It has 
recently been the sOr of fraterroty, soronty, ctob and 
athletes' names and one mamage proposal
Marto sard that the most common decorating 
material is roOed-up white bed sheets whoh Rurwong 
Thunder hikes up after a few days to reroove if the 
deoDrators do not do ú them themselves
'IcchrocaOy it's ennsideted defacing stale proper­
ty, and if you're caught you can get fined,* Mann said 
But that does not slop peopir "It's a tradrtioa and a 
way to get a mess age out to pec^de *
To learn more about the Cal Poly T '  check out 
wwwoc xalpolycdu / -m^tam s /scrapbook/sbPhtmJ.
Running Thunder and the Sierra Oub rrcmih' firv 
tsKed a trail up to the *T," so people can hike to the his­
tone inrtiaJ lust look tor the signs leading to the 
behind the rcsidenoe halls.
C a l  PfJLY RrjDETi
r» CaJ Poly Hoderj was started fai 194Í1 as a less- 
ture to Poly RoyaJ, the predecevsrir of Open 
House As an agnoiituraJ schooi Cal Poly was 
an ideal place to host an annuaJ roder>, a corUest which 
included steer and calf roping, team roping stock 
horse dass and steer riding
This t'tar'sOpen House rodeos tviO be the Last held 
m the Orflet Arena The arena is bemg moved to make 
way for the ness sports comple»
There wiO be a rodeo on Ftida* at faJO p m  and 
tw o on Saturday; one at 12 p m  and the other at 5 p m 
Tickets can be bought at the gate lor $7 for aduHs and 
95 for students and childien Children ages five and 
under are fice
Cal Poly also hosts a fall rodeo in OcVibrr. and the 
Cal Poly Rodeo Team competes to aÉKJUt 10 cither
rodeos throughout the year. Some members go on to 
the College NationaJ Finals in |une.
The students on the team house their animais on 
campus and pracbee dady according to Randy Wilson, 
the team'» coach. Cal Poly has had 35 Sationai 
Champions and has had more than 3M) students place 
in the top five.
The 50 rodeo team members also compete at the 
prnfrional level
Rodeo has been a cortooversiai topic witFi argu­
ments of anunaJ cruelty gomg head-to-head with argu­
ments on behalf of leaeatiofv skill sport and show- 
maruhip The debate was rekindled after a horse died 
to last year's 
Open House 
Rodeo One 
witneas said 
the horse 
tnppect dala 
som ersault, 
landed an  its 
head md 
began twitch- 
tog. After the 
horse was 
taken out of 
the arena, the 
a n n o u n c e r  
said the 
horse ''fust 
got the wind 
kncxked out 
of A," and 
that it would 
be okay 
The rodeo 
c o n tin u e d , 
but peopir
found out later that the horse died on the way to the 
veterinary hospital after 12 minutes of CPR, sparktog 
outrage in some people
Wilson said nothing fake this has happened before 
"It was an accident |ust fake driving down the 
h^hway. You take all the precautkns you caa but 
accidents happen sometimes,'* he said "There are fust 
as many' cattle that get hurt in the hills of Cal Poly, get­
ting stuck in gopher holes and tripping*
This year's rodeo wiO have steer, cattle and team 
roping and rough stop es'ents. yvhkh include saddle 
bronco, bareback and bull nding es-ents for *he men 
Sophomores Tom Clark and Mike Des an are tivo 
nders to vs'atch this year. W'llsnn said Last year. Clark 
placed third nationalH’ for bull ndmg Drvan's spe­
cialty' IS the team roping
The women's es'ents include team roping barrel 
racing breakaway roping and grjat tying Senior lulie 
Yne/ IS a  nder to watch m  the goat ty'tng %%'hile fumor 
Cieorgia Suns is a top performer m barrel racing in this 
year's fysi»-day; l7-sch«r»l t^ent
Ajtf -HTTWTL'RE PRik/WTh IN PtM.Y C a VYí JN 
W'hen the College of Architecture and 
Fm'ironmentaJ f>esign was bom to the mid-l'WK the 
demand for a pkice to pul student* senior proiecls
Decorating the 'P — 
changing it into hiD' 
side messages — has 
been a tradition for 
years  ^and often a 
reflection of the 
times  ^ with mes­
sages like ^COP 
appearing in 1964 
and 'P O T' in the 
1970s.
See ÜFBOüE po9e 25
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future
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Education merges onto the Information Superhighway
Increasing inclusion of 
on-line technology met 
with both enthusiasm 
and reservations
' *   ^ Qx'
^©searcV'
By Mork Horti
VisiofK Staff Writer
i C ------------------
Since (on-line 
education) piomises a 
way to save money 
and deliver an 
educational product to 
non-traditional 
students any time of 
day or nighty I am sure 
this mode of 
instruction will 
increase.
»  Max Riedlspcrger
From students e-mailing their professors to writing an entire term paper with information gleaned from the World Wide Web, the Internet has 
changed the face of research and communication in 
education.
These days, many students are bypassing the 
library and the dewey decimal system and going 
straight to the Internet for research material.
With Cal Poly offering free Internet service to dorm 
residents and reduced-rate service to those living off- 
campus, it seems easier to '’point and click" to find a 
reference rather than venture out of doors to the 
library.
Cal Poly also has many computer labs w'here stu­
dents can access the Internet and teachers' class pages.
This relatively new Internet depen- 
dence is changing not only the way stu­
dents learn, but the way they are 
instructed.
Several professors at Cal Poly have 
incorporated the World Wide Web into 
their curriculum to encourage students 
to get acquainted with the “Information 
Superhighway."
"There is certainly a trend in this 
direction in the form of 'distance learn­
ing' via courses placed on the 
Internet/W'orld Wide Web," said 
Johanna Rubba, assistant professor of 
linguistics. "'L ive' education through 
contact in classrooms is, however, still 
very much alive and still the way the 
majority of students receive their higher 
education."
Rubba uses the Internet to e-mail col­
leagues and Cal Poly's World W'ide Web 
search engine, "gopher," to access refer­
ence materials and examine teaching 
History professor materials posted by professors at other 
universities who teach courses similar to 
hers, she said.
Q u e s t io n in g  W e b  A c c u r a c y
Drawing information from the web brings up ques­
tions of accuracy and author qualifications.
"Accuracy is very variable. Students have a lot of 
difficulty judging the soundness of Internet sources," 
Rubba said.
There is no overseeing agency to regulate what gets 
posted on the Internet and by whom it gets posted. 
While there are numerous credible sources, there are 
perhaps as many unreliable sources presenting them­
selves as reliable.
V o ic in g  O n -l in e  ed u c a 'h o n  c o n c e r n s
Not all professors are jumping on the on-line teach­
ing bandwagon. English professor David Kann said he
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A  c a p t i v e  a u d i e n c e
Private corporations join forces with 
public education, raising questions
A pubi<oAor oi Moi»Oog Do(*y • Spring 1998 • VISIONS V
HUGHES Microsoft
/
Vi',»ont gropKic by Crmg McrvWd
I don't think we will ever get to 
the point where there are zero objections. 
But once we get the complete plan out 
there and say^  "Look, here are the compo­
nents/ I think most people will see that 
it's going to be beneficial.
— D a \id  E rn st 
CSU technology strategist
The California 
State University 
system's plan to 
join hands with four 
high-tech giants con­
tinues plodding toward 
approval despite repeat­
ed delays and concern 
raised by faculty and student 
groups, CSU officials say.
T h e p la n — called  the 
C aliforn ia  Education Techno­
logy In itia tive , or C E T I— out­
lin es an a llian ce betw een the 
entire CSU and GTE, Microsoft, 
Hughes Com m unications and 
Fujitsu. The partners would create 
a for-profit company to finance 
and maintain a high-speed, high- 
capacity’ technology network on CSU 
campuses.
Originally, CSU officials planned to 
have a deal finalized by December 1997. 
But when Chancellor Barrv Munitz 
resigned, officials decided to p osq xw  an 
agreement until incoming Chancellor 
Charles Reed s first meeting nith CSU 
trustees in March That date was pushed 
back to Mav when negotiations took 
longer than expected
The ori-inal propc»sal called for the pri­
vate-sector partners to raise million
within three 
vears to finance 
a netxs ork link­
ing ail 22 C St 
campuses In 
exchange the 
CSL would
open its inter­
nal markets— 
344,00(1 «.tu-
dents and
37,000 employ­
ees—and alkm 
the fcnir com­
panies to sell 
additional 
prxxJucts, such 
as papng ser- 
X’ice, Internet 
accesx and
phones on camj>us
ly Ryoi Beder
VtsiofTS Staff Writei
cable T\' Ex’en pax 
could be operated by CETI
But the proposal fanned a firestorm of 
cntiosm from those %cho said the deal 
wciuld set a dangerous precedent for pub­
lic higher education in California
The ioint venture ha« beer criticized by 
students and faculty who fear the scope of 
the partnership could lead to a loss of aca­
demic freedem and could give the compa­
nies a captive market
For example, faculty group« haxe 
raised concern« that the corpc»rations coulc 
influence the CSL to mcn e toward a "xir- 
tual classroom” taught through computer^ 
Such a system, they say, could infnngt or 
academic freedom by limiting curnculun- 
Others ha\e wc*med that students and 
faculty will not be allowed to use products 
sold by companies <i(her than the four 
partners Bv «elling only their own prod­
ucts and services, the partners would have 
a captive market
n«wers to thc»se questions mrill have 
to wait until the final details of the 
i! are hashed out and the 
agreement ts publicized
Cal Poly's student government— 
Associated Students. Iik  (ASH—has its 
own worries about the proposal ASI 
President Cindv Entzi said the basic pro­
posal is not a bad idea but her main con­
cern ts the amount <xf information available 
to students
I think student« main responsibibtx o  
to know what's gi'ing on and make «urt 
that we re not being taken advantage c'f 
Entzi said AVe need to make sure that ou*^  
partnerships with c'ther companies arer t 
lecrpardized ”
Entzi said ASI will continue to wenk 
closely with Cal Poly Informaticm 
Technologv Services and the Chancellor's 
Office
"Our biggest concem is making sun 
we have assurance« of what student« will 
get out of rt.” Entzi said
Samuel AK^me, ASI Technolc’gy 
Ciimmittee board member said AS! still 
has reMTv atuns abtnil the plan
VVe have four main areas of concem. 
Abomt' said It s a lO-xear deal, and we 
w ant a w av to re-evaluate it after the agree­
ment IS signed VVe also don t w ant our our- 
fent capabilities to change ”
According to Ahorne, ASI wants the
agreement tc' include guarantee« of stu­
dent representation, and ASI wants the 
partnership to be flexible enough to adapt 
to changing technology needs
"We want to make sure that California 
technology funds aren't replaced bv CETI 
funds,” he said. \Ve want the state to keep 
funding technology .
lerry Hanlev, Cal Poly ivce provc*st for 
Information Technology Services and a 
proponent of CETI. has w enked to distrib­
ute informatKin about the controversial 
deal on the Ca’ Poly campus
Kankry said Cal Poly stands to gain 
more than mewt c»f the other 22 CSL cam­
puses
"We re in the tc»p three (campuses) in 
terms of imestment.” Hanley said The 
investment for the infrastructure at Cal 
Poly will be in excess of S2C million ” 
Hanlex said the timeline for a final 
decision on the proposal depend« on negc»- 
tiations w t^h the four corporate partner« 
which resumed m earix Februarx and a 
puHK rex iew The complete busme«« plan 
was scheduled tc* he released in March but 
a glitch m negotiations delax ed the release 
Reported!! GTE wa« unwilling *( 
assume as much nsk a« w a« ciutlined m the 
first prxiposal That c*rigina1 deal «aid CiTE 
wciuld be about a 4ft percent partner in 
CETI
The problems with GTE prompted 
Chancellor Reed to predict that the part­
nership had cMily a 50 5<i chance of suc­
cess, although he had earlier put the odds 
o4 approval cIo««t  to 90 percent
David Ernst CSL technolc»gy strategist said a final decisicm was originalh expected in 
lanuary but was delayed because all 
terms c*f the agreement w ere nc*t worked 
<iot AdditKmallv. Ernst said CSL <*ffi- 
ciais wanted to waif until Chancellor 
Keed s first meeting with the* Board of 
Trustee*« in March
The partncTs arx- ^  percent in agnv- 
ment,” Ernst said ' \ow exervb<*dx ha« 
til gii back to their hoard« of directors tc*
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A tow n w ith n o  b e e r?
A s  C a l  P o l y  g e t s  s t r i c t  w i t h  i t s  
a l c o h o l  p o l i c i e s ,  s o m e  l o c a l  
f i r a t e m i t i e s  c o n s i d e r  g o i n g  d r y
o
’ I-
’ ^reek *
By Nicole Belt
Doily Stoff Writer
Local and national incidents involving illegal 
use of alcohol at fraternity functions have 
f  prompted Cal Poly to impose strict 
^  sanctions on fraternities that
j ^  choose to violate the university's
alcohol policy.
Delta Tau, a social frater­
nity, and Order of Omega, a 
Creek honor society, were 
 ^ both suspended last 
. December from university 
j affiliation for violating Cal 
p  Poly's alcohol policy in sepa- 
*  rate incidents.
The Interfraternity Council 
yi- (IFC) slapped Delta Tau with a 25- 
 ^ year suspension after alcohol was 
served to minors at a pre-Thanksgiving
party.
There, one intoxicated party-goer passed out 
in an awkward position, severely 
restricting blood circulation in 
his arm. The student's arm 
was completely numb when 
he awoke 14 hours later. He 
was rushed to the hospital.
Doctors expected to amputate 
his arm, but he recovered, four 
days in the hospital and $20,000 later.
**A student almost losing his arm was just an 
after-effect of the fact that you have young, 
underage people drinking," said Walt Lambert, 
coordinator of Greek affairs. "The sanctions 
were imposed because of that, not the incident 
itself."
Delta Tau appealed its suspension, but IFC 
upheld it, imposing one of the longest suspen­
sions in Cal Poly history.
Order of Omega was suspended for
Q holding an activity’ at a park at which pledges were kidnapped by active members who provid­ed them with beer and hard liquor. The fraternity was origi­
nally susp»ended for two years, 
but on appeal had the sentence 
reduced to one year.
In this incident everyone drinking was 21 or 
older, but the problem was that the fraternity 
did not follow university guidelines and proper 
procedure for serving alcohol at events, Lambert 
said.
Phi Kappa Psi 
suspension until
IS on 
the
end of 1998 for ser\’- 
ing alcohol to minors 
at a party which ended in 
a stabbing.
The problems Cal Poly sees with fraternities 
are just the tip of the iceberg. Nationwide, sev­
eral problem atic incidents have recently 
occurred involving hazing and alcohol abuse.
At Louisiana State University, a pledge trying 
to join Sigma Alpha Epsilon died of alcohol poi­
soning last August after celebrating "bid night," 
a fraternity function that involved downing full 
pitchers of beer. The pledge, 20-year-old 
Benjamin Wynne, died with a blood-alcohol 
level nearly six times the legal limit.
Incidents such as these have prompted the 
National Panhellenic Conference to seriously 
consider making all national chapters complete­
ly dry, which means no alcohol would be 
allowed at Greek houses. Some chapters have 
voted already to be completely dr\’ bv the year 
2000.
OA©
One of these is the social fraternity Phi Delta 
Theta. The fraternity's president, Ray Howden, 
said the decision to go dry was made at the 
national level.
" It 's  a little bit of a 
shock," he said.
"Something like that 
takes a little time to 
prepare for. (The dry 
house policy) should­
n't be that big of a deal
because we really don't revolve only around 
partying; there's a lot of brotherhood and phil­
anthropy. and we'll just have to do more of those 
things."
Howden's ma|or concern with the decision 
lies in the clariW of the guidelines.
"In my opinion, it's taking away my right to 
do what I want to do," he said. "The guidelines 
aren't veiy- clear. If I get some friends together 
and go have a beer, that’s something I'm doing 
with my friends, and just because most of my 
friends happen to be in the fraternity. I'm break­
ing the rules. The rules are unclear if we're 
breaking the dry policy- or not."
Still, Howden said he sees dry fraternity 
houses as a trend in the Greek system, with Phi 
Delta Theta as a national leader in that trend.
"I feel like (nationals) wouldn't make that 
decision unless it was going to better them­
selves," he said. "1 think three or four years 
dow’n the road, every house will be* quote 
unquote dry."
Sigma Nu will vote this summer on the poli­
cy, according to Matt Hashim. the fraternity's 
president.
"It makes a lot of sense,"
Hashim said, citing statistics 
showing that a high per­
centage of accidents are 
alcohol-related.
Because Sigma Nu's 
chapter house in San Luis 
Obispo is small, the fraternity usually holds 
functions elsewhere, according to Hashim, so the 
vote may not affect the local chapter as much as 
it would other chapters.
In addition to the alcohol-free houses, the 
Nation-1 Panhellenic Conference is considering 
reducing pledge programs to tw'o or three days, 
or eliminating them completely. A high number 
of alcohol-ahu.se incidents occur during these 
times, Lambert said.
The Cal Poly alcohol policy’ requires fraterni­
ties to fill out a Form 81 from Student Life and
Social drinking 
at Greek events 
like this one,
Del Tiki put on 
by Delta Chi 
fraternity, are 
now more 
closely moni­
tored to make 
sure Col Poly 
alcohol policies 
are followed. / 
Visions photo 
by Jason 
Kaltenbach
Activities and get it approved prior to having a 
club function. The form states that alcoholic bev­
erages may be served at off-campus activities 
only under the authority of the Alcohol Beverage 
Control. This involves either hiring a profession­
al caterer who is licensed or holding the function 
at a licensed bar or restaurant.
The policy is not new, it has simply been 
enforced more strictly in recent years.
"I think we've made (fraternities) more aware 
of the university's stand on it, the risks that 
they're involved in, and I think because of that 
there's been more of these kinds of incidents 
brought to our attention." Lambert said.
Lambert said the fraternities are abiding by 
these regulations because of pressure from the 
university, IFC and national chapters.
"With all these pressures, there's no excuse 
any longer for fraternities not to abide by regula­
tions. Thev know they could lose their houses if 
thev don't," Lambert said.
These regulations ha\e changed the way fra­
ternities have operated and organized their par­
ties over the past couple years
Kyle Vineyard, a member of Delta Sigma Phi, 
said the fraternity no longer 
has open parties.
"We always have 
a security guard 
checking IDs at the 
door and a strict 
guest list," Vineyard 
said. "Those who aren't 
on the guest list are usually 
turned away."
Lt. )oe Hazouri of the San Luis Obispio Police 
Department said he has seen a general decrease 
in problems w’ith fraternities w’ithin the last year. 
During the 1996-97 school year there were 37 
noise-complaint calls logged. So far, with only a 
few months left, there have been 21 calls this 
year.
The only fraternity with an increase in com­
plaints so far this year is Delta Tau.
"We had a few meetings with the fraternities 
at the beginning of this year, and I'm really 
pleased with two or three of them that solved a 
lot of problems they were having," Hazouri said. 
"The meetings really paid off."
Fraternities have not rept^rted a decrease in 
enrollment as a result of the increased sanctions 
that have been imposed over the past few years.
"W’hat I have seen is an increase in awareness 
in the chapters about using proper procedures 
when planning events," Lambert said.
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Cal Poly battling for national 
recognition in world of sports
By Joe Nolon
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ince 1*101, p«>ople have nec- 
prgni/ed Cal Pol\ as a^rvat 
Vnlucationai in>titution.
Onlv ppcvntly has Cal Poly been 
acknowledged tor its athletic 
achievements
I Economic difficulties. 90
• \earv after Cal Pol\
opeTH*d pnned to be 
^  O jTv fl'*' tiiminc point
tor athletics 
Cutbacks in *tate»
 ^ funding lor col- 
i  h‘ge athletics 
£  forced the 
-§ A t h l e t i c  
Department to 
^  turn to the stu* 
?  dents for finan­
cial backing in ath­
letic operations. 
More than 10,000
My vision for Cal Poly 
is for us to become 
even more competitive 
in the Big West. Right 
now w e're really 
ahead of schedule 
especially in basket­
ball and softball.
I think what we've 
been able to do  ^ has 
really raised some 
eyebrows across the 
country.
-  lohn M c i  .utchcon 
Col Poly Athletic Director
* ”^ t h l  t iC^ * students, the largest on- 
campus voter turnout e\’er, nar­
rowly approved what has his- 
toricallv been called "the vole 
that saved the athletic depart­
ment " Students passed the 
Instructionallv Related Activities athletic referendum by 
only 267 votes in 1991, moving Cal Poly from NCAA Division II 
to Division I.
The vote not only boosted Cal Poly into a toufd^r division, 
but it finanoally catapulted the AthletK Department by allotting 
more than $2 million a year in student fees to support the oper­
ating budget Had it not passed, sports at Cal Poly would have 
been drastkallv redticed
Sm SPORTS page 27
Athletics Budget Break D ow n
1990-91 In c o m e
• $500,000 from student fees
• $1.4 million from state allocations
• $280,000 progrerr generated
• $340,000 other »neeme
1997-98 I n c o m e
• $2.6 million from student fees
• $ 1.5 million from state allocations
• $460,500 program generated
• $775,000 other income
1990-91 Expenses
• $930,000 for operating expenses and salaries
• $500,000 for scholarships
• $ 1.1 million for other expenses
1997-98 Expenses
• $1.2 million for operating expenses
• $1.7 million for state allocations
• $280,000 program generated
• $340,000 other income
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A n ew  p la c e  to  p la y
Poly’s new sports complex 
promises ftiture students superb 
playing fields, but at what cost?
ly Iritt Fekftf
Staff Writer _________________________
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ral Poly may be Imowm for its str^mg academ­
ic programs aruJ "Learn By Doing" phiJoso- 
'phy, but a closer look will nex’eal there are 
tHher important areas of concern One is athletics 
For many students, participating in 
sports 15 a part of life—whether the\‘ 
compete for a universit\- team or play 
^  tntramurals |us* for fun To suit 
these vaiying le\'els of competi- 
hon, the uruver- 
\ sit>- has opted
C to build a new
 ^ sports complex
 ^ a venue sharp ^
enough to earn 
^  the Division I title 
^  Cal Poly earned four
** * ^ a l  P o\ '* * After undergoing year««
of discussion and debate between 
administration, students and the 
dty, the sports complex b  sched­
uled to become a realib- in Fall 
1999.
Construction b  expected to
begin in July on the $9 million 
complex The combination of six 
multi-purpose fields, a baseball 
stadium and a softball stadium ts 
meant to gixe the baseball team an 
on-campus field and the general 
student body better pLaymg helds 
The stadiums and the fields 
will be built on 33 acres of laxvJ at 
the northwest end of campus near 
the sheep unit on the same side as 
the rodeo arena Both of these facilities will be rek> 
cated
This year’s Open House rodeo ts expected to be 
the last in the 0 4 k t  Areru before it ts relocated to 
make way for the sports complex
Some fear howexec that the complex b  too cost- 
Iv, rot iust in dollars but in enximnmental dama«Ee
T h e r e ’s  g r e e n  in  t h e m  f i e l d s
The original sports complex plan mvolved a loint 
effort with the Cit\- of San Luis Obispo. The atx- 
would pour S3 million into the fields and. m return 
would have access to the fields.
9 tr \
iTIA.
Q iL P a y x»<
That deal fell apart last summer, howex et. when 
Cal Poly w'as unable to guarantee the city the 
amount of plaxing time it sought The city chose not 
to make the inx«estment and funding for the com­
plex looked sparse
Administraron turned next to Associated 
Students, Ifxc. (ASll, Cal Poh''s student gcn-emnxent 
and asked for more monev. ASl had alieadv x'oted to
Paradise lost?
Environmentalists 
would like more 
distoTKe between 
the sports com­
plex orxJ campus 
reservoirs 
Agribusiness 
senior Corey 
Hortung enjoys 
fishing in the 
reservoir./ Visions 
photos by Dovid 
Wood
increase student fees ST per quarter for 15 years' to 
fund the complex, but administration asked that the 
.ASl Board of Directors extend the increaw? to 30 
years
ASl opted not to put the issue to a student-wide 
retenendum. instead voting itself to extend the
increase, funneling an 
extra SI 9 million into the 
fields, and bringing .ASI's 
to ta l contnbutK H i to  S4 9 
million.
The .Athletics
Department will con­
tribute the nemainmc S4 1 
million The department 
earned SI 4 million of that 
» sum when the unixersitx 
sold Pepsi exclusix e nghts 
to soda sales on campus 
for iex-en vears
M o n t i  w t l l  s p e n t
1 The sports complex s
* S9 million price tag wtll
f buy the students six multi­
purpose. lighted fields, 
along with the 650-seat 
baseball stadium and the 
softball stadium with 
room for 400 spectators 
Proposed develop­
ment throughout campus 
makes the need tor fiM s 
imminent Construction 
on a parking structure that 
will elimirute the L-^haped plaxing held behind 
Mott Gx’m b  scheduled to begm this summer
The uruxersitx's expansion plan also caUs tor a 
research building to ooxer the fields near the librarx, 
though construction ts not yet scheduled
Without the sports complev students would
See COMPl£X oooe 29
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J e n n y  F e r r a r i
Soi SctMCO FfestaiM
My parents have saved 
at Food 4 Less back 
home for years, now I 
can save too, here in San 
Luis Obispo.
S a r a h  W h e e l e r
Bielogy SoplMMMKe
I he produce at Food 4 
Less is always fresh, 
even in the off season.
S c o t t  O a k l e y
lotmiaisin Frestiman
The money I save on my 
snacks is definitely 
w'orth bagging them 
myself.
“Our Name
Freshest Prodi
Friendliest Stc
T OVERALL PRICES EVERYDAY ON NATIONA
\ .
'V - No CARDS. No MEMRERSHIPS OR CLU
I ft O P E R A T E D !
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/ce Finest Meats In Store Bakery
j .
fom dlm
3 9 8 5  S. H I G U E R A  
S A N  L U I S  O B I S P O
782-8989
BRANDS IN THE SIZES YOU RE FAMILIAR WITH. 
S TO JOIN. No GAMES OR GIMMICKS.
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FACTS
• In 1998 only 45 Black students were admitted to Cal Poly
• In 1998 only 463 Xicanos were admitted to Cal Poly
• In 1998 only 42 Native Americans were admitted to Cal Poly
• VIP admissions continue to eust for affluent applicants
• Although the number of Black students continues to decrease, the number 
of Black athletes has risen since Cal Poly moved to Division 1 athletics
• Cal Poly faculty is comprised of 85%  white males
WE DEMAND !
• Cal Poly recognize the current admission numbers as a crisis
• Cal Poly's student population be reflective of California's population
• Cal Poly create an independent, student run outreach center
• Cal Poly / ASI increase multi-cultural funding
• Cal Poly / ASI create retention centers for minority students
• Admissions increase outreach to local and impoverished communities
• Cal Poly cease to admit affluent students under VIP privileges
• ASI create a task force in an effort to implement immediate solutions to 
this crisis
• Cal Poly increase the number of Xicano and Black faculty
£^l*u6 It  HElp^TO IfMOW 
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BILI.NGL AL t D K  ATION IS O l R RIGHT NOT A P R I M  I.KGE! VOTE NO ON PROP 227
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Neighborhood Grin ét Bor
Full service bar 
with daily specials
305 Madonna Road • San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 • (805) 782-9088
r
CLAM CHOWDER
CHAMPIONS!!
9 YEARS AWARD WINNING!
Í / CAFE
Award-ifl^ nning Chowder served in the
ORIGINAL SOURDOUGH BREAD BOI^L!
* Also Featuring: Fish &  Chips, Burgers, Fresh Calamari, Scallops,
Fresh Steamed Clams, Fresh Grilled Fish Sandwiches and M O R E !
• Nothing on Menu over $5 .95
*  Take O ut Available —  All Menu Items Available For Take-Out
• FRESH FROZEN CLAM CHOWDER IN PINTS AND QUARTS!
197 Pom eroy • Pism o Beach • 7 7 3 -4 6 5 3
When you subscribe to the
Tfelggmffl-TVibune
Save $14.00 off the normal price 
for three months with our
S T U D E N T  SPEC IA L
$23.50 for 3 months
Receive a PressPass Card 
with discounts of up to ^
40% at more than - — ^
50 SLO County 
merchants. ' *
(see coupon 
bebw)
.7/
Here’s just some of the places you’ll save:
HPaeiñe Hont I I e I I $ s S*1 X Z  A
.w s a . OarlliA:(20\off)
lU )0
t< 4*4 ( *4.
Yes, sign me up for the Telegram Ttibune and PressPass!
□  3 month subscription: $23.50 (save $14) (new subscribers only)
Telegram Itlbune 
3825 Soul
Naaw (picaae priai)
AddrcM
Phone
CMy Stale Zip
Payment
Q  Carii Q  Check Q  VISA Q  MasicfCwd Q  Dtoctrver Card
Credit Caid Actoaat t
AathoriilBa SlfBatare
' Expliatloa Datt
) th Higuera 
P.O. Box 112 
San Luis Obispo, CA 
93406
005-781-7878 or 
1-800-288-4128 
Ana: Yvonne
See dte compku listing 
in the SatunUfy TV 
booh. Some restrictions 
mcff appfy. such as not 
combating with other 
(¿fers, ortheqH ^  
may change.
Adettional PressPass 
cards may be 
purchased at dw 
Ttjegram-THbune 
qffktsjbr Sí.SOeaáx.
%I The Perfect G ift
Select a museum quality print showing the Central 
Coast area. A great gift for graduates of Cal Poly and 
connoisseurs of Coastal California scenery. 
♦Choose from 12 local scenes, painted by local watercolor artist...
Rosanne Seitz
Come to the Courtyard Sale and meet the artist;
1066 Palm SL, San Luis Obispo
FiIm Apr. 17,5pm-8pm / Sat., Apr. 18,12pm-6pm / Sun., Apr. 19, lpm-5pm
♦ Parking and access through the alley at 871 Santa Rosa, next to 
Granite Stairway Mountaineering
♦  Call 543-7272 for information about the Courtyard Sale!
♦  To select after Open House weekend, call the studio at (805) 481-7782
SLO Answerman's "COOL SCHOOL" is now in session
Reduce, Reuse, Recycle
Here are some cool tips for students that you won't find in any textbooks:
^Rccyclcl Recyclcl (note: "Recycle" is not a used mountain bike)
C onserve water whenever yoti can (long showers just make you wrinkly)
*Reep Jtink and old fhmiture out of your yard (it'll kill your grass and a ttra a  funny animals) 
*Be respectful of your neighbors (it could be your chemistry professor next door)
*Be resource efficient (be aware of what you use and how you use it)
0n-campu8 information: 756-5227 Off-campus information: 781-7217
H ow  safe
"" y  , I.
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By Mary Hadley and Alicia Kagel
Visions Staff Vyriters _
The tranquil peace of Cal Poly was disturbed nearly two years ago when student Kristin Smart disappeared from campus after 
walking home from a nearby party.
Sm art's disappearance, still unsolved, has 
been the subject of reports on "Unsolved 
Mysteries," "Geraldo," "20/20," "Leeza" 
/ L  and "America's Most Wanted."
■* W|Q|  ^ Smart's family sued Cal Poly,
^  claiming the school didn't pro- 
vide a safe environment form
their daughter. The lawsuit 
was thrown out by judges 
in two separate rulings, 
i and Cal Poly officials
 ^ believe the school's cam-
3 pus is a safe one.
The statistics back them
k< ?V
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Visions photo by Xavier Lanier
A  red handprint painted on the sidewalk outside Cal Poly's Performing Arts Center marks the site of 
an assault. The symbol can be found throughout campus in places where such incidents have occurred.
Sf>^
-1.
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Annual crime statistics 
for universities nationwide 
show that, of all California State 
"b/y Universities (CSUs), Cal Poly had
^ a te v y  lowest rate of crime per residential
student last year.
"We are the largest residential campus in the 
eSU  system, with 2,780 students living on cam­
pus," University Police Chief Tom Mitchell said.
Mitchell said he believes Cal Poly has less res­
idential crime than other CSUs because San Luis 
Obispo is a low-crime area. Mitchell also said he 
thinks Cal Poly attracts "cream of the crop stu­
dents" who aren't likely to cause trouble on cam­
pus.
Despite the relatively low crime rate, campus 
officials would like to see it get even lower. 
Several programs have recently been implement­
ed to take on the issue of students' safety on cam-
-------------------------------------------------  One successful new
program has added 
student members to 
the Public Safety staff.
"These are students 
that work for us, and 
their title is 
Community Service 
O fficers," Mitchell
said. "They handle 
things like finger­
printing, stolen bicy­
cles, stolen back­
packs...types of things 
where the crime has 
already occurred. It 
allows my police offi­
cers to stay out on 
patrol."
These students
receive 40 hours of 
training, learning the 
laws of arrest, crowd control, how to write 
reports, basic investigative skills and fingerprint­
ing. They patrol student residence halls and aca­
demic buildings during the night and patrol cam­
pus parking lots and public areas during the day 
Mitchell said in the past tw'o years campus 
theft and property crimes w’ere cut in half. He 
attributes this to the program.
"It's gotten wonderful reaction from students, 
staff and faculty," he said.
Four new Public Safety officers have been 
added since 1996. "We received funding tor an 
additional tour officers between '95 and '97," 
Mitchell said. "Two of those were part ol the 
Community Oriented Policing program. It's a 
federal grant and the university provides a per­
centage match, then after the third year the uni-
I expect that everyone 
will be pleasantly surprised 
with how good the lighting 
is. We've also removed 
trees that were shading 
lights and trimmed bushes 
so people would feel safer 
walking on campus at 
night.
--Ed Johnson 
Engineering and utiliHes coordinator
______________________________________
versity funds the entire program."
Public Safety also got a new $25,000 database 
computer program called ARMS (Automated 
Record Management System) up and running this 
year.
"The program takes all the crimes that have 
occurred throughout the campus and it's able to 
tell us the location and time of day for every­
thing," Mitchell explained. "It can tell me where 
repeated incidences have occurred over a period 
of time, so we can start looking for things that 
may cause these rises and falls in incidences. 
Then we can take the appropriate action to pre­
vent them."
B r i g h t  l i g h t s , b i g  c a m p u s
This year saw an improvement in campus lighting, thanks in part to the campus-wide utility upgrade project, Utilidor, completed 
earlier this month.
"Now that the Utilidor project is done, there's 
enough electricity to improve the lights," 
Mitchell said.
All campus streetlights now have 250-watt 
bulbs instead of 150-watt bulbs. This will dramat­
ically improve campus lighting, while tacking on 
an extra $6,000 a year to Cal Poly's electric bill, 
according to Engineering and Utilities 
Coordinator Ed Johnson.
Replacement of lights began in February when 
Johnson took the annual Night Walk with stu­
dents and faculty to identify places which needed 
better lighting. A second Night Walk was planned 
for April 16 to document the lighting improve­
ment.
"I exf>ect that everyone will be pleasantly sur­
prised with how good the lighting is," Johnson 
said. "We've also removed trees that were shad­
ing lights and trimmed bushes so people would 
feel safer walking on campus at night."
The program's goal is to make people feel 
more secure on campus at night, though the 
improvements cannot guarantee an actual reduc­
tion in crime.
"You need to create an area where no one can 
hide," Johnson said. "Part of the Night Walk is 
walking around and checking things out. You 
don't put in high bushes next to a sidcVvalk. 
When we did last year's Night Walk, we had to 
cut down some bushes that were in a place we 
thought could be dangerous."
Two new streetlights were also added in the 
parking lot behind the residence halls.
Psychology junior Monica Saldivar said she is 
glad to hear about the upgrades, becau.se she 
doesn't feel safe on campus at night.
"1 take a lot of night classes, and the campus is 
too dark," Saldivar said in an interview before 
the changes were made. "There's just not enough 
lights."
T h e  a l c o h o l  f a c t o r
Cal Poly's Violence Intervention Program (\’IP) was created in 1996 in an attempt to reduce alcohol and drug-related in)uries at 
Cal Polv.
Most arrests and incidents on campus are 
alcohol-related and involve minors, Mitchell said. 
Alcohol was a factor in Kristin Smart's disap­
pearance and in the recent death of Mike Koehn, 
a Cal Poly student whose body was found in an 
off-campus house under a fumigation tent.
The VIP program was funded with a $60,000 
federal grant from the U.S. Department of 
Education, but the grant will only last two more 
years.
Mitchell is looking for sponsors to keep the 
program in place after the grant runs out.
The VIP Team sponsors alcohol and drug-free 
events and works with campus groups to imple­
ment safety-oriented programming. A 1996 sur­
vey conducted at Cal Poly by \'1P found that 68 
percent of victims of violence reported that they 
were under the influence of drugs or alcohol at 
the time of the assault.
VIP urges students to make a safety plan 
when drinking, and an informational brochure on 
the subject is available at the Public Safety office.
A d d r e s s i n g  s e x u a l  a s s a u l t
W inter quarter saw a joining of forces meant to make campus safer. The Sexual Assault Free Environment 
Resource program (SAFER), created in 1996, 
teamed up with the Cal Poly Escort Service and 
the Interfraternity escort service winter quarter. 
The escort services, which provide students and 
faculty with escorts to their cars or residences 
after dark, were combined to be more user- 
friendly.
Fraternity escorts were trained by SAFER to 
deal with issues such as gender sensitivity, 
appropriate demeanor, attitude, program promo­
tion, first aid and procedures for handling emer­
gency situations. Fraternity members now wear 
identification tags and remain in constant radio 
contact with the campus security officer who 
makes scheduled van pick-ups at designated 
locations.
Students and faculty can call 756-2281 for 
more information.
The SAFER program also maintains a sexual 
assault hotline. Anyone at Cal Poly who needs to 
report a sexual assault can call 756-SAFE, 24 
hours a day, seven days a week.
R o o m  f o r  i m p r o v e m e n t
B iological sciences sophomore Monica Tipolt said she feels safe on campus. "I've never had any problems with theft and 1 usually 
feel safe when 1 walk to the gym at night," she 
said.
While most Cal Poly students may not experi­
ence any crime directly, there is still room for 
improvement Mitchell has seen a rise in comput­
er crime the last couple of years, mostly from 
hackers breaking into computer systems. V’ehicle 
thelf is also higher than it's been in several years, 
and DU Is were wav up in 1997.
Overall, Mitchell said he believes the new pro­
grams will continue to help decrease crime as 
more awareness is achieved in the community 
and on campus.
Coasta[ Tool Center
•  Best Prices in Town
• Great Gift Department
• Decorate Your Home, Apt. or Room
• Ceramic &: Basket Gardens
• Baskets for W icker Decor
• 100s of Indoor Plants 
($1 .0 0  and Up)
• Pottery
• Silk &: Dried Flowers
• Lamps
{80S) 543 - 9308 265 Tacific St.
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VIPER 500 CODF\ 
I & ALARM ^
• Two-2channei Remotes 
j  • Electronic Shock
• Flashing Lights |
• Starter Kill
\ • Lifetime Warranty J
Protection Guaranteey
CD X -  4180
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SELF-SERVICE STORAGE
MORE SPACE FOR YOUR 
HOME OR RUSMESS 
WITHOUT MOIRNG
Q Clean, economical and 
Very convenient
Lighted, fenced and paved
fiO p en  7 Days 
Mon.-Sat. 7:00am-7:00pm 
Sun. 9:00am-5:00pm
£  Locks, Boxes, Packing Materials 
fiR .V . Storage 
G Resident Manager 
G Insurance Available 
GYou own lock and key 
GAII Sizes to fit your needs
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CAL POLY WONT TOLERATE SEXUAL HARASSMENT
Cal Poly affirms its commitment to creating and maintaining a community in which students, faculty and staff are able to work cooperatively in an 
atmosphere tree from sexual harassment. Sexual harassment is unwelcome 
sexual behavior that contaminates the learning environment and violates tederal 
and state legislation.
The guidelines set forth in Cal Poly's Policy Against Sexual Harassment are 
designed to provide an appropriate avenue of redress for victims of sexual 
harassment and to provide due process for all parties.
Educating the Cal Poly community is a high priority in the crusade we've initiated 
to eliminate sexual harassment. We offer regular training to inform our campus 
constituents about sexual harassment guidelines, to provide updates on the 
evolving body of sexual harassment case law and to focus attention on the critical 
nature of our concerns.
I
For our employees and students who may suffer the indignities of st'xual 
' harassment, we provide support and assistance through a structure of Sexual 
Harassment Advisors listed here, and through the office of Women's Programs and 
Services located in the University Union, Women's Center Room 217F, Ext. 2600.
A
W a r r e n  /. B a k e r , P r e s id e n t
Help is available
Sexual H arassm en t A dvisors:
College of Agricalhire 
Madoka Dawson 
Food Science 
756-2660
College of Agricttltnte 
Maigot McDonald 
Architecture Dept. 
756-1298
College of BualncM 
Jere Ramsey 
756-1769
CoUcg» of Engineering 
Sara Moaraami
College of Liberal Arts UCTE Academic Affairs Enrollment Support Serv Joan Regulski Student Affairs Carole Schaffer
Bette Tryon Hope Perez Sally Anderson Meredidi Kelly Fiscal Services James Aiken 756-1226
Psydi 4c Human Dev 756-6195 ITS Support Appti Fiiiancial Aid 756-5873 Psych Services
756-2686 756-7656 756-5888 756-2511 or 5279 Gary Nichols
Dd>ra Vaknda-Laver Intercollegiate Athletica Barbara Ciesielski Extended Unlv Prgou Barbara Melvin Joan Circ9ie 756-6265
Psydi 4c Human Dev Alison Cone n s  Tel Comm Smi Patricia Stoneman Human Resources 4c Health Servs Universily
Advancement756-1603 756-1407 756-6555 756-6572 Emjdoyment Equity 756-1211 or 5280
Calvin V ^ert Library Services Sidney Francis Research 4c Grad Prgma 756-6564 Pat Harris Dartene Slack
Social Science Linda Alamo n s  Computing Srvs Cared Brookahire Brenda Tesch Student Life 4c Act 756-1511
756-2579 756-5785 756-1508 Purchasing 756-2600
CaUegsofSdlcMadi Sandra Beck Anita West
Adnain 4c Finance 
^cannine Jaoobaon
756-1299
HoiMing 4k Res life  
DiarvMoeher
Una Bailey 756-1189 n s  User Suppt Srvs Placai Sn^PayroU 756-1587756-2S16 756-5662
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M u s t a n g s  p r o s p e r  i n  9 7 - 9 8
C d  Poly runningbock Craig Young led ifte Mustangs to a 10-1 season carryir^ ihe boll rrxxe than 1,000 yards
Cal Poly luii- heert makiti;  ^ttotnf on the field, in the f>ool and 
in tih’ ^s.’vms Here's a <ilance at some outstanding Mustang this 
season
F ootball
With a new coach bnn^in^ a new attitude the 
Mustangs stampeded to their best ["hvision 1 st*ason ever 
Cal I’olv pH »ted seven straight win> the team's best start 
in 24 vears T1k‘ team  ^ v>ni\ lt»s canv to Libertv in 
Virginia
After nmshing 10-1 the Mustangs without a conter- 
encv house, weren’t invited to the NCAA piavotts
For the ftrst time ever Cal I’olv b*»asted two running- 
backs who each ran tor over t.OOtt vards The dvnamic 
duo, junior Antonio VNarren and sophomoa* Craig >v>ung 
are both almadv piractian»; with the Mustangs tor the 
199H season
Th» vear Cal I’olv faces a tougher teams in its sched­
ule ot II games This time they take on Libertv in 
Mustang Stadium tor the season tinale The Mustangs 
hv>pe to go undefeated this season and head to the NC.A.A 
Division l-.AA Championship» in \ov ember
Women’s  S cx'cer
Thv' Cal I’olv women’s stxxer team became the hrst 
team U> win a Big West Champ>ionship in 19% and w ea* 
detemiirH*d to defend tlveir ntle in 1997
The Mustangs fieaded into the champioaship at the 
top c»t their amferenev. but tell to U.C Irvine in sudden 
death quadrupk' «.«vertinx* ot thi> championship game
*9 - '  ^ ■ ' K ■
ViiîB«« nkDAcTby Oovd
Cal Poly sofiball pitcher Desarie Knipfar rorvks orrxxtg 
the lop in the nation. The Muslarvgs ore 17-14 so far.
C d  Pdy's Alison Murphy take» the bdl downfield for 
the women s soccer team. The Mustangs finished 15-6
Cal Polv’ was the mi»t represented schvx>l v>n the Big 
West women's svK'cer all-conteierxe team The .Mastang  ^
plaved five players on the first and seamd teams, includ­
ing 1997 Big West Player of the Year Gina CVeguera Cal 
I’olv ’s head a>ach Alex Crvizier was alst* avearded Big 
West Coach ot the Year ht>rK>rs tor the second vear in a 
row.
Men ’s  B asketball
The Cal Polv men’s basketball ream suited up the 
voungest team in tlx* Big W^t Conference, but surpnsed 
critics by climbing to a second place finish in the Western 
Division of the conference
The Mustangs hnished 14-14 Freshman Chns 
Bforklund earned Big West Freshman of the ^ear horkvrs 
for his high-sconng amtribution to Cal Pole’s offense*. 
Bforklund rea>rded 25 dinible-figure sconng games and 
averaged 17.3 pxiints pier game, eighth best in the league 
Bforklund was also named to the league's honorable 
mention squad and all-freshmen team.
Freshman labbar Washington joined him v>n the all 
freshmen team while sophomore Mike Wo/niak was 
named to the All-Big West second team
W restlin g
The Cal Poly Wrestling team canx* and went in a 
hurry, but not without making some noise. Two 
Mustangs were named PAC-10 Champions and five 
Mustangs traveled to the nabonal championship» in 
Cleveland. Ohio. Seniors Mike French (190) and Craig 
Weik (150) led the Mustangs with their first place victones 
at the PAC-10.
French, Welk, David Wells (158), Brian Bowles (177) 
and Gan McGee (heav-y-weight) all represented Cal Poly 
at nationals. Wells up>$et the No. 10 and No. 7 wrestlers on 
his way to being named an All-American.
SwiMitoNG AND D iving
The Cal Poly men's and women's swimming teams 
made their presence known in the Big West. The men's 
team finished third and the women's team finished
See MUSTANGS poge 33
C l u b  C o r n e r
C lu b  S p o rts  Sch e d u le
SA T U R D A Y
• Fencing exhibition at the club booth 
all day
• Men’s Lacrosse vs. Chico State in 
the Divisional Playoffs in Mustang 
Stadium at 2 p.m.
• Gymnastics exhibition in Crandell 
Gym at 12:30 p.m.
• Men s Water polo “North \^ s. South” 
in the Rec Center Pool at 2 p.m.
• Rugby plays an inter^squad exhibit 
tion game on Cal Poly Rec Center 
field at 2 p.m.
• Women s Field Hockey plays an 
inter-squad Exhibition game on Cal 
Poly Rec Center field at 1 p.m.
• Women’s Lacrosse plays an inter' 
squad exhibition game on Cal Poly 
Rec Center field at 12 p.m.
• Wheelmen cycling trials and roller 
demos at the club booth all day
E s c a p e  t o
Mineral Springs Resort
. . . o n  t h e  r o a d  t o  A v i l a  B e a c h
1*S||
•Suile^ with fireplaces 
•Everv room with a full sue 
mineral spa
•Outdixir redwcM)d hot tubs 
•Therapeutic massage and 
facials
•Lush garden settings and...
T
* - J i  » *
T v  *■-•1.
C .N
. . . gourmet dining at 
The Gardens of Avila 
Restaurant.
^ ' r i i f  *
vviv >*
F o r  r e s e r v a t i o n ’ s c a l l
(800)234-5831/(805)595*7302
At Sycamore Mineral Springs Resort 
1215 Avila Beach Drive 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93405 
ww'w.sycamoresprings.com
Espresso Bai cFtoiegVo§urt T Ice Cream
•Nonfat Frozen Yogurt^Sugor Free Frtnen Yogurt*Je'Mori's* 
•Premium ke ^''Mni*SKer1|gM|jM Waffle Cones* 
•Yummy iil I Smooioei*
•Lite & Fruity iwce
NOW SERVINO yolf fHOinfWO iOCATIONSf 
HOP ON OVER TOMY!
ro9^♦nO*;oo«''
578 CoNomia Blvd./1alt 
San Luis Obispo 
546-8181 ^ ^
8940 Broad St., 
San Ltiis Obispo 
786-4150
CAREER SERVICES
Cal Poly's one-stop center for...
^  Career Planning & Exploration
^  Part-Tim e Jobs: On campus.
Com m unity, Federal Work Study
^  Summer Jobs & Co-ops
^  Job Search Workshops & Career Fairs
^  Career Interviews & Jo b  Listings
^  Web Walk-Up, On-Line Recruiting
Visit our homepage at
http://WWW. carewservices. ca^po/y. adu/
...or come see us at 
Student Services Buildirvg (124)
Across from Mustang Stadium 
Monday-Fhday. Sam > 4:30pm 
(805) 756-5970
A Service of the 
Division of Student Affairs
Í
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'w/im c asurcmcnt system» 
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Ferre d. ESEE; dr afting^ / 
document -ation slcills
CAE.1« Y O l f R  C A M P II  S
Cuddta M otor Inn is 1 9 0  mllos from  Los A naclos :: 215  milos from  S a n
M O T O R  II^IN
A
R' i]
Continental Breakfast 
24 Hour Front Desk 
NearCaiPofy 
Walk to Downtown
>•'Afternoon Tea 
^  PoolandSpa 
M' Non-Smoking Rooms 
^  Free Local Calls
CO
2074 MONTEREY STREET. SAN LUIS OBISPO 805/543-2777 
♦♦♦ Across the Sueet from Apple Farm Restaurant 800/543-2777
*^ 0£^  :: fruias^j. 9u\f^  :: so)(iri ip opnpuj Y suO|a^-»aay \eoo  ^'2'
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UNIQUE from page 7
RivM alon^ with tht* program. l*ol\ 
Canyon uas cht>sen tor display and 
for storage of the pmiects.
lixlay a winding path takes wan­
derers past 20 arvhitecturv students' 
prv>|ects in the canyon. The structures 
range from dwtHlings to bndges to 
pied's of art, iiKluding sundials and 
sculptures.
One of the oldest housing struc­
tures is known as the Shell House. 
Built b\' a student in the I9ti(>s, the 
hou«<* H as made b\- stretching cables 
dou n from a telephone pole, so that 
it resembled a tepee, and spraying 
concrete over it. The pole was 
removed after the concrete hard­
ened, according to architecture pro­
fessor Jacob Feldman.
Studenf caretakers live in the 
hou.sing structures in the canyon, 
and the%' are in charge of maintaining 
the canyon aruJ protecting the pro­
jects from varrdals
Pdy Canyon is also the site of the 
annual Design Milage, a ftxir-day 
contest that was otKe featured in 
N'atiorval Geographic. It takes place 
during Open House, and visiting 
schools compete in rrvaking a struc­
ture that the\- must carry' from cam­
pus to the canyon without it falling 
apart
Ralx Can(/8 DMA 
Research
Alrrrost every'one's familiar with 
the plot of Michael Crichton's 
"Jurassic Park." The blockbuster 
mov ie based on Crichton's book cre­
ates a w'orld where dinosaurs are 
brought back to Ufe through DNA 
found in the blood of amber-pre­
served andent rrvosquitoes.
Few people krvow, however, that 
the plot was inspired by the research 
of Cal Poly biology professor Raul 
Cano and a graduate student.
Carto, a Poly professor since
1974, made headlines when his two- 
year study on research into the 
extraction and patterning of D\'A 
from insects preserved in amber 
was published in 1993.
He was able to pattern the genet­
ic codes of a 120-million-year-old 
weevil and a 45-million-year-old 
leaf of the extinct Hymenaea tree. 
Cano said reconstructing whole 
dinosaurs from incomplete bits of 
genes, as the characters did in 
"Jurassic Park," is impossible. 
Centuries of D.\A decay and lack of 
knowledge about dinosaur embryo 
development prevent the ancicmt 
beasts' real-life recreation.
The notoriety of Cano's discov­
ery led to equipment and fiivandal 
donations from varicms comparues, 
helping to expand the program. 
Cano is a candidate for a tvs-o-year 
Microbiology Foundation Lechirers 
Fellowship.
Cairo is currently workirtg on 
three projects w ith his student assis­
tant: researching the role of microor­
ganisms in bioremediation, a 
method of oil-spill dean up; looking 
at the genetic makeup of lactobacdl- 
lus (found in milk) and relating this 
information to health benefits; and 
studying hovs' the production of 
antibiotics is affected by environ­
mental changes
"From the results of our 
research, more researchers are 
appreciating the tenadty of life on 
this planet. It helps them under­
stand life processes, evolution and 
life and deatK" Cano said.
T h e  1960 F o o t b a l l  T r a g e u y
Sixteen members of the football 
team died in an airplane crash on 
Oct. 29, 1960, outside of Toledo 
after a game with Bowling Green 
University.
Despite having Just suffered a 
50-6 loss during the Saturday night 
game, the team members were said 
to be in good spirits and looking
Biology 
professor Raul 
Cano mode 
waves in the 
field national­
ly with his 
reseorch on 
ancient insect 
and plant 
D N A . / 
Visions photo 
by Steve 
Schuenemon
forward fo returning home, accord­
ing to El Mustang (the predecessor 
of Mustang Daily) articles.
The team's plane departed from 
an airport about 20 miles southvs-est 
of Toledo on a densely foggy night 
and exploded after ascending 100 
to 200 feet, breaking the plane into 
sections that came crashing back to 
earth. Because of tJve weather and 
the airport's location, rescuers took 
more than an hour to arrive on the 
scene.
The team manager, a member of 
the .Vlustang Booster Club, the 
pilot, co-pilot and two members of 
the pilot's family were also killed. 
Eighteen players, three coaches and 
the then-sports editor of the San 
Luis Obispo Telegram-Tribune sur­
vived with injuries.
A shocked Cal Poly community 
shut down the campus for a memo­
rial service that Monday in Mott 
Gym. The Homecoming activities 
planned for the next w'eek were 
canceled, as were the three games 
remaining that season.
The university and the commu­
nity' rallied together to help w'ith a 
memorial fund for the deceased, 
which irKluded three married play­
ers—Don Omeara, 25; Gary Van 
Horn, 22; and Ray Porras, 27. 
Porras had four children
A memorial game w'as played a 
few' weeks later to raise money' for 
the memorial fund. The game in 
Mustang Stadium was between 
Fresno State and Alan Hancock 
College, whose team was coached 
by Cal Poly alumnus John Madden, 
former head coach of the Oakland 
Raiders and Emmy-award winning 
sports commentator. Madden had 
been a starting offensive lineman in 
1958-59, earned his bachelor's 
degree in 1959 and received a mas­
ter's in 1961 in physical education 
FlaiKock w'on, 36-26.
G r a n f i  J ì à c e
Noi ViM «■» <]«wr <An OME]ir»w«>UM
: Ar^ Smoothie,
•from our Menu*
I AN Smoothes made I
I w/1(X>% organic Juices I
* Noi VMd «•> any oMm  or <«»- ”
count» Ei^ mM
fr e e  Cop^ o f  the Tdegram Tribune 
from 0 i30am -W '30am  iv/purchaee 
of Lg. C offee or  any Full Smoothie li While euppliee laet
C^sblbbcdia
Juice Bar
6 L0*6 O rig in al 
1100 O road Street 
San  Luie Obiepo
Bttmttm HifMra A 
Mart*
^ W h e n  y o u  th in k  b ag el,^
B o s to n  B a g e l!
A  SLO  and C o l Poly tradition since 1981 
voted  **Best BageT In SLO County since 1967!
Bring in this ad to receive 
a FREE coffee or soda 
with any purchase of $1.00 or more.
fxpires6-15-9e
Bageb • O e c v n  Choose • lox • Sexp • SoncSsfehes
BOSTON BAGEL
1127 Bfood St.-balw M n Manh * »agu 
Opan Mon-Sot 6:30 <an • iunóofi 7
541- 51S5
VONS Our ifetnTI is service, service, service!
VALUE
• Full Service Deli
• Full Service Floral
• Full Service Wells Forgo Bonk
• "Dress For Success" Dry Cleoners
• Full Service Seofood
• Full Service Bokery
• Full Service Pharmacy -
(805) 541-1132
• 1 Hour Photo
• Fox/Copy/Money Groms
OPEN 24 HOURS • 7 DAYS A WEEK
3900 South Brood StissT • Son tub Obispo • Marigold Shopping Center • (SOS) S4M055
A lO A
AfDA*  ^IN IVERSITY  
BCXK EXCHANGE, MC.
THE HIGHEST 
BUYBACK 
PRICES 
IN TO W N
GUARANTEED 
LOWER PRICES 
ON NEW 
AND USED 
TEXTBOOKS
937 Foothill Blvd. Suite 1 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93405 
Tel. (805) 541-5854 
FAX (805) 541-8058 
W W ^ ^ ^ A ID A S.C O M
SANTA ROSA
_J_J 1 AIDA’S
I
Q SURGEoO KINGu.
V E R V  A V A I L i V B V t
SAN LUIS OBISPO 
667 Marsh Street 
543-1676
P>e»ify of Free Parkrtg 
C o r ^  of Ma'Sf' 4 B'oao 
HOJRS Mori-Sa< 10^ 
T » v »  1 0 ^  • Sun 11-4
M O U N T A IN  A IR
http:^www.moufit«lfMiir.coin
TEKW ARE™
from
nORTHrACC
> Tekware represents a 
rexohition in ctothing design, 
made possible by advances 
in the technology of 
synthetic fabrics pioneered 
by lO R TH fA C E. > Tekware 
is strong, lightwei^t, quick 
drying shrink-resistant, 
wtinkle-resistant x x i  far less 
likely to tear, abrade, 
unravel or mildew.
AOVEPnVRE
W EAK from .
Exomcio
> ExOfTicio's Baja Series 
is the only hot weather 
shirt line that gives you 
complete control over
the climate inside the shirt.
> The CUM ATE COTTfROL 
VEflTlLATlON SYSTEM lets 
you open and close the 
vents, allowing air to 
circulate and humid 
body heat to exit.
SANTA BARBARA 
14 State Street 
962-0049
A* ’*ye BeacTi • free P^kt i^g 
h o u r s  Mot. TNirs 1(>6 
Fff 10-8 • Sat 4 Sur l0-€
li Î part of file Staipei6,„-tf
A pply for 1998-99 O n-C ampus Housing
W e  a r e  s t il l  a c c e p t in g  a p p u c a t io n s  f o r  O n - C a m p u s  H o u s in g !
There is still time to reserve your Residence Hall space for the 1998-99 Academic Year.
The energy and excitement are building as the Housing Staff prepares for the coming year. If you 
have not already decided to live in the Residence Halls next year, here is our line-up of programs and 
services you may want to factor into your décision making...
• > « ^ 0 / y ,
No Parking 
Hassles C l'»*®
•Telephone Service including 
Voice Mail at No Extra Charge
^ o s e e ,  
^Posfts ^
•Convenient and Affordable 
Laundry Facilities
.
^TOP BY THE Housing Booth located in Yhe U . U .  Plaza Fair or the Housing O ffice ( b u i l d i n g  29)
Mousing and Residential Life - Division of Student Affairs - Cal Poly - San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 -(805) 756-1226
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SPORTS from p age  15
Cal Poly officially completed its transition 
to Division 1 in 1W4, which according to 
Athletic Director John McCutcheon, went 
very smoothly.
"We've really made great progress in a 
very short period of time," McCutcheon said. 
"The strength of the university, getting into 
the Big West, and fan and alumni support 
have really helped athletics develop "
Financially, alumni support and student 
fees have enabled the Athletic Department's 
budget to grow from approxunately $2.6 mil­
lion in 1990-91 to approximately $53  million 
this year.
These figures support a department 
which offers 17 interooUegute sports «vith 
approximately 450 athletes involved. Cal 
P<^ will soon have to add another women's 
sport to comply %vith NCAA guidelines.
The department is considering the addi­
tion of women's water polo, women's 
lacrosse or a golf team.
Cal Poly is also building a sports complex 
in order to fulfill part of ffte [^vision I deal 
with the NCAA. Further department 
improvements will iiKlude reiwvating Mott 
Gym, a tennis grandstainl and eventually 
Mustang Stadium.
"The biggest focus for (Cal Poly) in the 
next two or three years b  improving the facil­
ities," McCutcheon said.
The sports complex b  the department's 
biggest project It rvill provide the baseball 
and softoall teams rvith top-rtotch stadiums 
on campus. The sports complex will also 
offer six other fields for necreahonal use by 
sfiidents and the commuiuty.
Currently, Cal Poly uses the foUowiitg 
sites for athletic competition:
San Lub Obispo Stadium, the Cal Poly 
Softball Field, the Library practice field, the 
tennb courts, the L-shaped field. Mustang 
Stadium, the track, Crandell Gym, the Rec 
Center field, three pools and Mott Gym.
A major rerKivation to Mott Gym will add 
more scab and create more accessibility for
Expanding #te home of tfie Mustangs - The Cal Poly men's 
nanovolad Molt Gym his season. The gym w J hold fewer j
bosloafool team wil ploy in a nmdy 
»als, but sport o classier design.
television coverage. Renovations should be 
completed this fall in time for the basketball
seasons.
Men's basketball head coach Jeff 
Schneider said the future of Cal Poly athletics 
will only get better %vith these imprcn'emenb.
"Renovating Mott Gym will help all four 
sports (men's and women's baskefoalL 
v^Tesding and voUe^ball) who use it by pro­
viding tremendous home court advantage," 
Schneider said. "For basketbaU it will be
more compatible for tdevision, so hopefully 
we'll get on ESPN."
Cal Poly funds almost the same number 
of programs wiffi a smaller budget in com­
parison with most other Division I colleges.
Cal State Northridge, whkh has approxi­
mately 8XNK) more students than Cal Poly, 
also made the transition to Division I athlet­
ics in 1990-91 and currently offers 20 sports 
with approximately 400 athletes.
Northridge's budget was, and remains.
higher than Cal Poly's. Iri 1990-91 it was 
approximately $3.6 million, and dûs year it 
will be more than $6 million.
With its increased budget, Northridge 
also offers many nvore facilities for its ath­
letes.
However, the two schools are headed in 
very opposite directions. WTiile Cal Poly b  
expanding, Northridge is focused on main­
taining the level its at.
"We're basically just trying to stay where 
we are," said Northridge Assistant Athletic 
Director Ryan Finney.
It b  important for a new D.vbion I uni­
versity' to develop strong ties with a solid 
conference, Finney said. He said it allows 
schoob to develop rivalries and b  good for 
recruiting
Cal Poly doesn't have to worry about get­
ting accepted into a conference; they can con­
centrate on becoming a pxnvefhouse in the 
Big West.
"My vision for Cal Poly b  for us to 
beooDve even more competitive in the Big 
West," McCutcheon said. "R^ht now we're 
really ahead of schedule, especiaUy in basket­
ball and softball. I think what we've been 
able to do has really raised some eyebrows 
across the country."
Some Cal Poly teams are not a part of the 
Big West, but have succeeded nonetheless.
Men's soccer, which competes in the 
Mountain Pacific Soccer Federation, was the 
first, and so far the only. Cal Poly team sport 
to receive a bid to the NCAA playoffs
The Mustangs were knocked out in the 
first round to perennial-power UCLA, 2-1. 
The team was ranked as hig^ as No. 13 in the 
nation.
Football an independent in Division I- 
AA, ranked as high as 16th in the nation thb 
past season. Wide receiver Kamil Loud b  
expected to be a draft pick in this weekend's 
National Football League draft
Wrestling, a member of the PAC-10 con­
ference, has sent members to the NCAA
See SPORTS poge 31
C entra l Coast T a tto o s
501 Morro Bay Blvd. Morro Bay, C A  93442
(805) 772-2902
TaClooc • Body Picfciog • PanwaoMd
Open 10am - 6pm Mon - Sat, Sun 11-4
Central Coast Tattoos
501 Morro Bay Blvd. Morro Bay. CA 93442 
( • 0 5 )  7 7 2 - 2 9 0 2
Offer Gocc at any time wnx coupon
¡lyhAtangOailyOoupon
.enTraTCoast Tattoos
501 Motto Bay Blvd Motto Bay. CA 93442 
( • 0 5 )  7 7 2 - 2 9 0 2
Offer Good at any tskc with coupon
W e 'r i  c i s R i t t e d  to c o r e
Planned Paranttiood offers most services at no cost (or a $5 co-pay), 
to those who qualify for state funding. We also accept Medi-Cal.
Our services for Women indude:
• Birth Control 
•Counseing
• Treatment for SexuaMy Transmitled Infections
• Pfognancy Testing
.Qynacotogicai Exams Planned F^rcnthood
743 PtSMO ST., SAN LUS OBISPO 805/549-^ 446
Caring, Professional Affixdabh Heahtt Care. 
Sc H ab kt E sp a ñ o l
•Rap Tests
• lUdlrle Services
• Confidential HIV Testing 4 1 5  EAST CH A Pa ST., SANTA MAMA 805/ 922-8317
’:>»• ; »!’> ,v-‘ •y,,"-'' '.'S''- ' Vi'-' . •*. • v'f«' <
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ASI Recreational Sports presents
Sunset Run
(An on-campus 5K Fun Run/Walk )
T h u rsd ay , A pril 23  @  6 ;0 0  p.m .
Entertainment, prizes & refreshments immediately following!
Co-Sponsored by: Community Service Officers -  Drug 2md 
Alcohol Serv ices - Housing -  STAR-CAR -  V.I.P.
Register now at the Rec Center!
For more information, call 7 5 6 - 1 3 6 6
CAL POLY
P O L Y
* « » C C  •  t  u » t  *1 r  C O « » e  « A r t  < « U K i n i B  STUOINn l««C
Lt-rV M .lD t V H  1-1
The, Kinest Professional Kafnily Theater on the
Central Coast.
C ir e a t
t a t s Í ■
&
T  r c a t s
P L A Y S  Y E A R
.S o n g  • O a n c e
1 iw V I - i  )ceano
Kor A Circat Time Call
(805) 489 2499
C o l d
&
W i.ie
r c :h j n o
C Tom edy
3 mi. south t>f 
Pismt> iWach
anpe Master
A Favorite For Locals —  A Treat For Viritora
\ \  e lco m e C a l P o ly  S tu d e n ts ,  
F a m ily  and F r ie n  ds!
*  Great Shopping in Our Unique Gift Shop
• Viiit Our Elegant 4'Diamond Inn 
and Picturesque MiOhouae
CaNforma’s Finest 
INDOOR SHOOTING RANGE
PUBUC F ii^ rm s  & Archery
• Huge Seiecton ci FirBanns & Archery Héritais
• Hogan's ANey urith moving & popnip targets
• Gun Sales $20 Over Cost
• Discount Ammo and shooting supplies
• Certified shooting instruction Hunters Safety 
and Basic
• 10% Student Dscount
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
m m rm  u mi m m. m i . a suh. h
1 4 9 -A  G r a n a d a ,  S L O  •
PASO ROBLES 
145 Nibbck Road 
(Albertson* Ctr.)
238-5770
SAN LUIS O BISPO  
719 Higuera Street 
(At Broad St.)
543-5770
ATASCADERO 
8300 O  Camino Real 
(Food 4 Less)
466-5770
ACUVUE*
EHsposabk 
Contact Len«»
23
30% Off
Am Frame 
With Purchatte 
o^Len«e«
^ ^FREE TiNrn
With the I 
Purchaae of i 
UV Protectio«) i 
and Scratch | 
Resifitant Coating |
I 
I 
Imwiatta. OMevin. %notm mnimna. QMelhn. VXMCi wuiaiwt OMOViru Vm*
MIC H \i.i;s .MICH \ ^ rv M K  H M i ’v
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Vbure livited To Our Open Hoiiso
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STENNER GLEN wdeomes Cal Poh’ 
students and their guests for trfresh- 
ments, giveaw'av’K. arkd a tour of our 
private residence hall, April 17- 19. The 
STF^N^ER GLEN staff w til ibow you 
all that STENNER GLEN has to offer.
♦  Near Cal Poly
♦  ( iaieteria / Meal Plans
♦  PrK’ate and Shared Rooms 
«- (. ximputer Lab
Study Halls/Tutoring
♦  Fitness Center 
Heated Pool
♦  Rec Room 
Social Activities
♦  ... and More!
Now Leasing For Fall!
Tours Daily From 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
♦  <StennerQlen ♦
1030 Foothill Blvd., San Luis Obispo 
803 .344-4340 ♦  800 734 1744
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ViMooi phoiD by Dawd tMood
These hones will soon ho«e to find o new plooe to graze os sports complex construction be^ns on the site
COMPLEX from page 17
eventually be left with iust one 
plasing field to accommodate the 
hundreds of students who parho- 
pate m cither intramurals or Cai 
Poh' Athletics
"These fields are badly needed 
now arid e^ >en more crucial in the 
future." Cal Poly Athlebc Director 
lohn McCutcheon saad T  think the 
complex IS a great resource for stu­
dents on both the intramural and 
competitive lex«els "
EN\'IItON]lfENTAL CXI6TS
Another long-standing conflict 
lies in the emironmental impact 
the sports complex will have.
The complex will be buih on 
land in dose proKtmin to the Smith 
and Shephard reserx'oirs which Cal 
Poh created more dian 50 years 
ago. These areas haw  become 
home to various plant and animal 
species, mchidrng 33 species of 
vild waterfcm'l
To protect this wildlife, buffer 
zcmes of vegetation wiD be placed
betw>een the complex and the reser­
voirs. Biologists and emironmen- 
talists, however, beheve the buher 
is too narrow and haw been fight­
ing to w’iden its dimensions
V.L. Holland, head of the biokv 
g}' department, said the buffer 
zone around the Shefhard reser- 
vcnr stands at 50 feet. Holland is a 
member of the Biolog’- A^-nion 
Committee that is trying to secure a 
buffer zone of the same width 
around Snutfi reserx’oir
Another committee, the 
Landscape Ad\*isory Committee, is 
also participating in the p u ^  to 
widen the zones
Cal Poly’s Academic Serute 
I’oioed Its support bt passtr^ a res­
olution asking for larger buffer 
zones
The sports complex ddiate lent 
itsdb to a lesson m Cal Poh’’s 'Team 
by doing" mantra when a land­
scape architecture class studied the 
area the complex wiD sit on That 
class also de^rmined that the 
buffer zones were too small, 
adding its x'oiae to the pleas for 
larger zcmes
William MacNair of CM Poh's 
Facilities Plarvung said that in 
response to committBe reexunmen- 
dations, project designers are look­
ing at the proposed alterations 
He said the soffball stadium 
wiD be l i f t e d  to the south to 
widen the buffer zone and the 
parking lot will be reduced m size 
MacNair said the designers are 
rexTewing the plans to see hem 
they wiD be ri>le to mcorporato 
these changes mto the complex's 
design He said he viD need to see 
the altered draw’mgs before he can 
determine hem’ kmg construction 
wiD take or if there wiD be any 
problems
Frank Lebens, xioe president for 
administration and fmanoe, said 
the landscaping and biology com­
mittees haw been working hard 
"The progress ive're making is 
being %wD r^eaeh*ed by both the 
committees. They'w  both been 
extremeh helpful in making rec­
ommendations," he said
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Xake the first step on an 
incredible career journey.
^  gL sexS-'i
Aeroiek. a nahonafy recognized leader m the contract services industry, is activety recruilmg a drverse 
community of coiege graduates Contract services is a thriving industry that has been spurred by global 
compeMior and rapid technological change tfs no wonder contract services has grown to a SlOO-bdbon- 
a year industry' And Aerotek is leadmg the way— since 1983. we've been the fastest growmg contract 
services hrm in the
Hundreds of graduates have launched their careers as sales recruiters, 'seibng* the marfcefs top 
professionats on wording for Aerotek then seimg them on providing therr services to our Fortune SOO 
chents such as Motorola, IBM. AT&T, Lockheed Marim, and Sprint Our sales recruiters eitermew, marltet 
and develop clwnt ralabons And Aeroteic «mN malie sure you heve the tools you need to succeed
Our Seles Recruiters enjoy:
• A great salary plat
• Career plaaaiag to lappart advaacaaieat iota tales aad laanagemeat
• Opportaaities aatioawide 138 braach efTtcas across Nortli Aaserica
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INTERNET from page 9
b  MJ^manl jbm it the perik (4 
teaching th tou f^  the Internet
"Í *rill rrtb t the tenderwy ft4  
ttra€h$r% on-line) m th everythm«' f 
have,'* he wid "idiK Jttum  b  n»^  a 
fnatter ol elhcirnt delivery and 
throuji^hput Edueatkm happens 
when people Mt toj^ether and 
debate m ué* kóu cjitífm  b  a 
human actvvfty d eh n tii by humjtn 
interaction It b  the dialectic 
procev« ot people tevtint^ their 
idea» at^tnM each cjither arwJ 
at^iiM-t previously disccrvered 
know ted
' l l  b  ^iOT talking; heads in lec' 
ture courses delivered on video­
tape,' Kami continued 'I t  b  NOT 
solely access to mlormation on the 
web to be examined uncritically 
and snthout tpndance by the stu- 
dem  It fMi't protpammed courses 
on CTVROM. If it doesn't include 
immediate hu/njnr interaction, it
isn't education.*
Kaim does use an e-mail alias 
so students in hes class can com­
municate on-line outside of class.
THE ROLE
Students polled about teacher- 
based Internet supplements say 
they have found them beneficial.
The lar)i;est'Scale website for 
educational purposes at Cal Poly b  
lor Psycholot^ 2ff2. a j^eneral edu­
cation class nearly all students 
fake
A study on Cal Polyps home 
patpe^  said, 'Surveys of students in 
all three quarters duririf; the 1 9 ^  
97 »cjkknm c yejit show that over 
percent of Psycholo^ 2W2 stu­
dents used the web resources Of 
those who rated the resource, 9S 
percent found H very useful or 
somewhat useful '
*Pve had to use the Internet for 
some of my t^eneral education 
classes,' |oanne Smels, art and
design senior said. 'I t  has its bene­
fits in that if you lose your syl­
labus, i fs  on the professor's pajge 
It abo helps to be able to directly e- 
mail my teacher when I have a 
questiem or a prrhiem and can't 
make hb  office hours,'
Angela Karidis, mitriticmal sci­
ence senior said, "You don't know 
if the sources are really credible, so 
that's a drawback. Some people 
base their whole papers on one 
source and they don't know il i f  s 
true. It can he useful because there 
are a lot of credible sources on the 
Internet, but you have to find them 
and then evaluate if they are cred­
ible or n o t'
History professor Max 
Riedbperger sees the resource in a 
different light.
'S in ce (on-line education) 
promises a way to save money and 
dehvrr an eóttcjttioiu l product to 
ncjn-traditional students any time 
of day or night 1 am sure this mode 
of instruction svill increase,' he
said, "The may/r hardware and 
software players see this as a way 
to increase their market-share fur­
ther intensifies the drive in this 
direction *
Kann views on-line educatirm 
the same way, but said he feels it 
will create "an exploited under­
class of unqualified wage slaves 
who serve as teachir^ assistants 
tor course sites,'
"It all has to do with the bottcmi 
line,' he said. "It b  the prftdtict ot 
adm inblralors and accountants, 
not educators, Hrnv many stu­
dents can we educate tor the least 
amount ot mcmey? Hrrw much 
'produef can we 'deliver' to our 
'consumers' so as to 'maximize the 
ihroughpuf
"You have to under^tjmd I did­
n't make any ot these terms up. 
They are in use,' he continued. 
"So, if, as a student you want to be 
a consumer receiving a product so 
that you can be part of m snim ized  
throughput, please understand.
you're rnit bx-ing educated "
Riedisperger uses ar Internet 
server to post hb syllabus, course 
rnitline, reading assignments, 
daily anruntncements, analysis of 
quizzes that have been given and 
lecture outlines,
"I have a mayir commitment to 
using the Wmld Wide Web Ujt my 
History 315 f Modern World 
History) course,' he said, ' I  
remain skeptical about the deliv­
ery of whole courses orvline and 
am a firm believer in tace-to-face 
coniact with students in classes of 
a size that still permit discussion '  
Technology seems to be 
iiKrea.singly incorporated into 
education, though proponents and 
opponents of its inclusion still 
debate the educational merits of its 
growing role Technology, as cost- 
effective as H may be, remains rel- 
atfvely impersonal and has draw­
backs in terms of credibility.
CETI from page 11
get the corporate O K .'
Emil plmned to retea ic the fin d  
pian on April 13 for pubhe irview 
"There are some differences m 
the new agyeemen«.* he said. 'Thil 
nnlhmg has drm hcaüy changed '  
Ernst sawf the firuf doicumenls 
w4l he iTMcie avadable lo every cam­
pus for a Idt-djiy ptàdrc nmew After 
that, 13 days wH  be reserved to con­
sider comments submMed dunrig 
the iwirw period
Although he left open the povsi- 
bildy of further delay, Ermf expects a 
dbdMon no later than the end of 
May
*1 don't thank we wiS csrer get to 
*hr pomt where there are zero olipc'
tiom ,' Emil sauJ. "But once we get 
the complete pian out there and say, 
'Lonk. here are the comprjnenis,' f 
think mosC periple ivill sce that ifs 
griing fo be heneficial.'
Ermt saad the Chanccilor's Office 
wi8 contmue to refy heavüy on stg;- 
gesfiom from students and facuJty-
The complete plan bavadaliie for 
rrvirw on the Intemef at 
http,// ceticablale edu / , Comments 
can he suirmlted vía c‘-mad al the 
site or lo Cal Poly Presadenl Wanen 
Baker's office
'Each piesiderK wil gaCher the 
comments fmm the campus,' Ermt 
sanl. 'That way, we wori'lhave every- 
thing Corning in cnmpietefy unorga- 
nezed.'
Cal Poly Pfesadem Wanen Biafccr
praeied CETI in an irgem ew earlier 
ihb year, noiting that technr/logy 
upgrades on CSU canqneses b  mov­
ing at a snaiTs pace.
'l l  would take 22 years to sme all 
the campuses d  we went at the same 
pace we're going now,* Baker said. 
'(CETI) b  a partnershrp to finance 
upgrades snthout lelywig on tax dot- 
lars, lo meet our basic technology 
needs m the absence of slate funding*
Baker sard there b  penerai agree­
ment on the pmpmal, but quesdom 
about the detaris bngrr. He sard there 
b  a mapor technoiogy-funding prob­
lem for the slate, and CETI offers a 
sofulioni
'CETI sriO cssentiaDy take the 
tochnoiogy nsue off the table,* he
SPORTS from page 27
Championships every year This 
season the Mustangs sent five 
wrestlers to Cleveland, Ohio, 
WVestler David Wefls was an All- 
American at I5B pounds
Though Cal Poly has had some 
positive experiences as a member 
of Division I, (he Mustangs have 
felt sl^;hted
The women's soccer team has 
posted wirming records in all four 
seasom in Division 1. The Mustangs 
were denied a bid in the N'CAA 
Tournament after a 13-3-1 record in 
1994. At the time, ^íCAA officials 
said it was because of "Head-to- 
head competition against the
strongest teams in the region.' 
They added that, 'Cal Poly was one 
of the up-and-coming new pro­
grams in Division I . '
Anr^her team that has flrnir- 
ished b  the vjftball team, even 
though they haven't reached the 
NCAA Tournament. Last season 
the Mustangs ranked as high as 
seventh in the nation, but were not 
invHed to the playoffs They went 
on to post a 37-17 record
In only the irnirth year of com­
petition at the Division I level. Cal 
Poly has continued to make strides 
toward national recognition With 
the improvement to the sports facil­
ities and a wealth of gamed experi­
ences, Cal Poly athletics has 
nowhere to go but up.
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MUSTANGS from page 23
ÎiRjrth. but thi* conkfvncf rwi*gni/»'iJ 
Cal Pi)ly head ctiach Rich Firman d> 
the Big V\est Coach oi the Year
The team ' unit\ and dnve 
impressed the iimpetition lariP\ka 
deferxied his dvampKinship title in 
the 200 breaststnike and took hrst in 
the 100 Individual Medle\-
Mustang Erx Wvles finished sec- 
tind to Ps'ka in the 20fi bn»a>*Ntmke 
Wvles also tied tor hrst in the 100 
breaststroke
The women vseiv led bv K*r» Th'it 
who placed third in the 400 
irxiividuai Medlev; sixth in the 21V) 
Individual Medles and ninth in the 
200 breaststroke Marti Hall tinished 
•axth m the tOP heestvie sixth m the 
Mf* Indn idual Medlev and fourth in 
the lh50 heestx le
SOFTHAIX
The Cal Poly softball team 
climbed as high as the No. 7 spot in 
the nation in 1W , but wasn't invited 
to the NCAA Regional Plavohs This 
year the Mustang- are dnving 
toward the regional plax'ohs again 
Currently Cal Poh is 17*14 cwerall 
and fy-7 m the Big West The most cm* 
dal game for the Mustangs is in 
aweek when the\ travel to Fresno 
State to take on one of the top teams 
in the nation.
Led b\' pitcher Desarie Knipfer. 
the Mustangs are struggling to get m 
games betxseen ratm das'« Knipfer. 
an Afl'Amerkan pitcher, was named 
to the 1997 LoutsxiDe Slugger NFCA 
All-.American second team with a 21- 
9 record last season She was also the 
first draft pick of the WPF Draft 
selection This season Krupfer. 12-3, 
and pitcher KelK Smith are leading 
the Mustangs from the mound.
Mustang Daily
thank all of the 
advertisers for 
their support.
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We have the best prices on 
all cellular phones and 
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including Nokia, Motorola, 
and Sony with service for 
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Cal Poly students never 
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world famous B ^ f Jerky is o Col Poly Classic. After 
more than 50 years, ^os become a favorite snack
that students enjoy while at Cal 
Poly and take with them when
they move on.
—  •
is the best 1
snack for late night studying or | 
working on major projects. 1
Excellent on vocations -  bock 
packing, fly fishing, hunting and 
snow skiing. A great snack for al 
sporting events.
Enjoy a Cal Poly tradition.
Cotm by ih« focfory:
769 Caudill Street San Luis Obispo 
(off Broad Street by Valley Mazda)
f  q^t9fy H9vr>
Monday - Friday 9 a.m. • 5 p.m.
Saturday 10 a.m. • 4 p.m.
Col us or find us on the web:
543-7188  or 1-800 2 GET JERKY 
www.cattaneobros.com
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Cal Poly Open House 
Coupon Special 
Get 4 -  4 oz. Beet Jerky hays
Mix aiKl match your tavorirc tlavors. 
^BttOvrky
Re|?ular  ^Peppers I ~ Tcriyaki 
Mesquite -  Extra I lot
TuAev K rk\
MiU-Hnf
coupon
J •'*piSLI regular $23.80
( Ì) X at the CiJUfilflfo Bros. ^ tu u » v 76W ( \tt4ihU Street tn S«m Luit
( )h%fv» rrudl order by eatUnK I (JFT JHfK Y. Aim duxk wt
' }  l (
out DftiS# com. Not i'oiul with ttny nthcr offer. 
bfíJ^mstPudot ame of fyun hau-. Ctmpun expnes May IS,
r-' ~ BEEF JEP
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• Nnp i, U^J Cour^€ware
• StaffeJ  ffifcmution (.omtter
• TexdhKK Huyha^
• All ReifuireJ  ^ R(<.i?mmaiJeJ (  onrifwtri
• P u hlt*h tn ^
CiiftCMMr Sorvk« rx6^ì2i
• FAX imcmtK  ^— cut^oin^
• P c f la ^ e  SUmf^^
• UPS
• C «< fa"irr
• R (funJi 4 Eyd\ tn4es
• Frw Ci/t VV'm ^
• Rin^f 4 Grdiiit^ iCum E^^tuli
• F<rl FrienJly (Iteck-cut
Oonoral Boote 065150
• Di^ounUj HjrJha*.k 4 Paptrhack [JatieUen
• Stentai OrJtf Serrkt
• Join the Booir^ !$ih for AJJitfyn^il bovindi
• Sptt-tal Book Promotiom 4 Sala
• C a U n Ja r t
• Wa^azina
Stodont Sappiti 065if4
• i^ >ir Day Photo Procawi^
• Photo Ctuh for AJJilicnai Savings
• All Re^wrral C ln f Sup^a
• Stfytiai Order Service
Toch Contar
Corral
Bookstore's
Service Centers
r r t s s n t
u:er H a r i u  .rrr  4  S offirare
»it'her-tl*
) i
ancMHO
r f c n  r  Di^ "yrry 
A u tly o ^ z tJ  V ^ rrcf
EIGDrral Bookstore
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IToar On«-Stop» SoporsttKo
^  Hoon; Sotonéjir 9 t.Á:ta * 5011^ 11/- 2
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